
AGENDA ITEM # 6a
Project # 10-1570-DPR/CDP

PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

MEETING DATE: August l,20ll
ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION

seventh street cottages Development Plan Revision

Case No. 10-1570-DPR/CDP

Request of Thomas Vernon to Revise the approved Development Plan to demolish four existing
cottages and accessory structures, renovate two cottages and construct six cottages situated in
two new triplex structures with an eight-space carport, three uncovered parking spaces and
associated new landscaping.

Report prepared by: Steve Goggia, Senior Planner
Community Development Department

Reviewed by: Jackie Campbell, Director
Community Development Department

Owner/Applicant: ThomasVernon

Project Location: 4863 Seventh Street

APN: 003-305-004

Zaning:
Planned Residential Development (PRD-20)

General Plan Designation:
Medium Density Residential (MDR)

I. RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission adopt the attached Resolution, thereby denying
Project Number I0-1570-DPR/CDP to allow the Development Plan Revision to the Seventh
Street Cottages apartment project as currently proposed.
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il. PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Development Plan Revision: The proposed project includes a comprehensive renovation of the
Seventh Street property. This current request is for a revision to the Development plan approved
by the Planning Commission in March of this year. Four of the six existingine bedroom 

-

cottages have been demolished as have the existing storage and carport structures. The front two
cottages would be renovated and six new cottages situated in two triplex structures would be
constructed. The proposed revisions include:

o Enlarging the size of the six new cottages from 637 square feet to 698 square feet;o Shifting the location of the west triplex so that it is now five feet from the property line
where it had been seven; and

o Aesthetic changes including increasing the pitch of the roof, using comrgated metal for porch
and bathroom roof, and changes to the proposed exterior siding.

As with the previous project, an eight-space carport, three uncovered parking spaces and
associated new landscaping would also be provided. A Modification to allow two parking
spaces to encroach into the side yard setbacks was approved with the review of the Develãpment
Plan. Site grading includes the import of approximately 900 cubic yards of soil. Drainage for
the northem portion of the site would be directed to Seventh Street, with the majority ofîhe site
draining south through an easement to Fifth Street. There is no subdivision mai associated with
the project; the units would be available for rent rather than purchase.

Coastal Development PermÍt: A Coastal Development Permit is required to allow the proposed
development as described above. Plans are attached as Exhibit 1, Afiåchment B. The..uiréd plun,
have not been reviewed by the ARB as of yet.

ilI. BACKGROUND

Site Characteristics

The project site is located on the south side of Seventh Street on the 4800 block. Until just recently, the
20,000 square foot lot had been developed with six detached single-story, one bedroom"residen..r, i*o
wooden carporlstorage structures and a courtyard tower elemeni. Due io the age of the structures and
the courtyard structural layout, a Historical Assessment was requested to deteniine if the residential
structures are historically or architecturally significant. The report found that the property possesses
little or no historical or architectural significance. Four of the iesidences (532 sq. ft.,-SSi rq. ft., 565 sq.
ft. and 907 sq. ft.) were demolished last month. The front two 528 sq. ft. iesidences will be remodeled
with this current application.

The project site is located in the Downtown and Old Town Neighborhood (Subarea 2). As a whole, this
neighborhood exhibits a wide range of housing types, sizes and architecturàl styles from different eras.
Each street contains small beach bungalows, larger multi-unit apartments, n.*á. single family dwellings
and small two to three-unit condominium complexes.
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The site is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) and has a Medium Density Residential
land use designation (MDR).

Architectural Review Board (ARB)

The proposal was brought to the ARB for preliminary review on January 13,20ll wherein a
recommendation of preliminary approval was provided. The Boardmembers commented that
overall the Applicant's team did an outstanding job designing charming structures in scale with
Carpinteria's small beach town image. Minutes from the January 13th meeting are attached as
Exhibit 2.

Planning Commission

On March 7,2011, the Planning Commission approved the project as recommended by staff
noting that they were appreciative of the plan to build small rental units in the downtown area.
In particular, Chair La Fevers said he appreciates that these downtown units will be maintained
as rental units and not converted to ownership units. Commissioner Benefield described the
project as great and added that she loves small houses. Commissioner Callender expressed
support and concurred with the comments made by his fellow Commissioners. Minutes from the
March 7th meeting are attached as Exhibit 3.

IV. ENVIRONMENTAL

The original project was found to be categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant
to $15302 freplacement or reconstruction] and $15332 fin-fill development] of the Guidelines for
the implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Ho*.rr"., pursuant to
Section 15270 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, CEeA does nãt apply to
a project which an agency disapproves. Therefore, staff recommends that the Planning
Commission apply Section 15270 and that no action be taken on the CEQA Exemption.

V. ANALYSIS

Revisions to the Approved Plans

Any deviations from the approved project plans must be reviewed and approved by the City. If
minor, the changes may be approved by the Community Development Diiector; ail other
changes must be reviewed by the Planning Commission. As thJproposed changes enlarge the
units and move one of the triplex structures two feet closer to the weit side propirty line, staff
did not find these changes to be minor in nature and therefore required that ihe;e revisions be
considered by the Planning commission at a noticed public hearing.

Enlarging the size of the six cottages from 637 sq. ft.to 698 sq. ft. each increases the size of each
triplex structure from 1,992 to 2,158 sq. ft. (an increase of 166 square feet per triplex). This
increase in and of itself is not signif,rcant as the overall building coverage fòr the site is 27%o,
well below the 50%o maximum.
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However, the request to shift the location of the west triplex two feet farther west places it at the
five-foot minimum side yard setback. Staff notes that the adjacent property is devèloped with a
two-story duplex with a driveway adjacent to the subject property line. Thus, shifting the single
story triplex to the five-foot setback line will not have a significant impact to the adjacent
property as there would be a distance of over 23 feetbetween the two residential buildings on
each lot.

Aesthetic changes including increasing the pitch of the roof, using comrgated metal for porch
and bathroom roof and changes to the proposed exterior siding do not significantly change the
look of the project. Staff will present any approved changes to the Architectural Review-Board
subsequent to action by the Planning Commission at which time the ARB will consider a
recommendation of final approval.

While not reflected in the currently proposed revised plans, the plans submitted to secure
building permits for the project (Exhibit 4) included additional walls semi-enclosing the dining
areas making it very easy to convert into a second bedroom. Providing apantry in ihe dining
room that could function as a closet reinforces the impression. Given the ease of convertinglh.
dining rooms to bedrooms after the units are constructed, and the increase in size of the .rrrit.,
staff determined that the overall project had the potential to change from the approved project
which was presented to the Planning Commission as a modest development wìth one bedroom
rental units where they are desired in the downtown, to a project with larger unit sizes and the
potential to be converted to two-bedroom units which demand a higher rent and generally attract
a different type of household.

Two-bedroom units would require six additional parking spaces on-site. Larger one bedroom
unit sizes would be more expensive to lease/rent and therefore would likely draw more than one
tenant each which could also result in the tenants having two or more cars where parking is only
provided for one car. As the project site cannot accommodate the additional purking, residents
and/or guests would be required to find parking on the street resulting in neighborhood
incompatibility issues.

Zoning Code Requirements

The following table identifies the project's conformance with Municipal Code requirements:

Standard RequiremenlAllowance Proposal

Building Setbacks
Front

Side
(East)

Side
(West)

50 feet from centerline of
street or 20 feet from
property line, whichever is
greater.

5 feet

5 feet

The two front cottages proposed
to be refurbished are located 50
feet from the street centerline
and20 feet from the front
property line.

13 feet

feet (previously 7 feet)
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Rear 15 feet The carport structure may be
allowed in the required rear (but
not side) setback.

Height 30 feet 20 feet new structures
13 feet existing front units

Distance Between Buildings % the sum of the heights
(16.5 feet between the front
building and the new
triplex structures)

18 feet between the front
building and the new triplex
structures

Maximum Building Coverage 50% maximum of any
portion of a building
containing dwelling units
(10,004 square feet)

27% (5,372 square feet
excluding the carport)

Common Open Space 20Yomin. (4,002 square
feet)

27Yo (5,416 square feet of area
landscaped)

Density 9 units max. (20 dwelling
units to the acre)

8 units

Parking One covered space per unit
and 3 visitor spaces.

One covered space per unit and
3 visitor spaces; I 1 spaces
total.*

* As identified in the analysis above, the larger room sizes, amenities and layout make it simple
to create two-bedroom units. An additional six bedrooms would require six more on-site parking
spaces. The inability to provide the additional required parking on-site would be inconsisient
with the principles established in the ZoningCode. Therefore, in addition to the larger unit sizes
that would be more expensive to rent and could likely draw more than one tenant .uóh, th.
potential to convert to two-bedroom units could not be supported given the limited space
available for parking on the project site.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neighborhood Policies

The project site has a General PlarVCoastal Plan designation of Medium Density Residential (MDR),
and is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20). The City's Community Design Element of
the General Plan contains both general over-arching policies and specific sub-area policies. The project
site is in Design Sub-area 2 (Downtown and Old Town Districts). The followittg pòlici.r are thereiore
applicable.

Land Use Element

Objective LU-3: Preserve the small beqch town character of the built environment of
Carpinteria, encouraging compatible revitalization and avoiding sprawl development at the
City's edge.

Policy LU-3f: Encourage the remodeling and revitilazation of neighborhoods and
commercial areas in accordance with the principles established in the Community Design
Element.
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Policy LU-3i: Ensure the provision of adequqte services and resources, including parking,
public transit and recreational facilities, to serve proposed development.

The proposed project is located within an urbanized part of the City on a lot that had been
previously improved with six one bedroom bungalows and several accessory structures. The
project includes a comprehensive renovation of the entire property. Four of the six existing
one bedroom cottages have been demolished as have the existing storage and carport
structures. The front two cottages would be renovated and six new cottages situated in two
triplex structures would be constructed.

As identified in the analysis above, the larger room sizes would be more expensive to rent
and therefore could likely draw more than one tenant each which could also result in the
tenants having two or more cars. Together with the larger room sizes, the amenities and
layout make it simple to convert each of the new units to two-bedroom units. An additional
six bedrooms would require six more on-site parking spaces. The inability to provide the
additional required parking on-site is inconsistent with the above policies-

Community Design Element-Sub-Area 2 Design Guidelines

Policy CDS2-a: Ensure that new intensified land uses within the Downtown remain consistent with the
City's "small beqch town" image.

The proposed plans have been reviewed by the Architectural Review Board for consistency with
applicable community design policies. While the renovation of the front two units and thsconstruction
of six new units designed in a bungalow style would aesthetically be consistent with the City's small
beach town image, the larger room sizes with this requested revision make it likely that the ienants for
each unit would have more than one car. Additionally the amenities and p.opos.d layout make it simple
to convert each of the one bedroom units to two-bedroom units, requiring additional parking and
resulting in neighborhood incompatibility issues as resident andlor guest parking spills out ãnto the
street. The inability to provide required parking on-site is inconsistent with the Poiicy CDS2-a above,
compelling the City to ensure that new intensified land uses within the Downtown remain consistent
with the City's small beach town image.

Housing

Goal 3A-12 Conserve existing housing important to the community such as apartment
rental housing, mobile home parlcs and the affordable housing stock.

The project involves the renovation of the site and increasing the number of one bedroom
cottages from six to eight. The cottages would continue to be available as rental units as there is
no subdivision map associated with the application to allow the units to be sold individually.
However, increasing the size of the apartments decreases the benefit of providing small
residential rental units in the downtown area that are "affordable by design." Thèrefore, the
project as currently proposed cannot be found to be consistent with this policy.
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VI. SUMMARY

Given the layout of the rooms and the increase in floor area, these revisions are not
considered minor and cannot be found consistent with Coastal Policies and the Zoning Code
as discussed in this staff report. However, staff does find the architectural changes proposed
are minor in nature and the Planning Commission can direct staff to allow these-minor
changes after review by the ARB.

VII. ACTION OPTIONS

I . Deny Project Number l0- 1570-DPR/CDP to allow revisions to the previously approved
Development Plan and adopt the Findings in Exhibit l, Attachment A. (staff s
recommendation)

2. Conceptually approve the project as proposed. Direct staff to return with findings for
approval to the Planning Commission's next meeting.

3. Direct the applicant to prepare project revisions and return to the next Commission
meeting.

4. Direct the applicant to prepare project revisions to enable the Director to find that the
proposed changes are minor.

VIII. ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit I Resolution PC-l1-005
Attachment A - Findings
Attachment B - Reduced Architectural plan Sheets

Exhibit 2 January 73,2011 Architectural Review Board Minutes

Exhibit 3 March 7,2011 Planning Commission Minutes

Exhibit 4 Reduced Floor Plans Submitted for Building permit
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RESOLUTION NO. PC-I I.OO5

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA PLANNING COMMISSION
DENYING THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVISION AND COASTAL

DEVELOPMENT PER}IIT NO. 1O.157O.DPR/CDP TO DEMOLISH FOUR
EXISTING ONE-BEDROOM COTTAGES AND ACCESSORY STRUCTURES,
RENOVATE TWO COTTAGES AND CONSTRUCT SIX NEW COTTAGES IN

TWO TRIPLEX STRUCTURES, AN EIGHT-SPACE CARPORT, THREE
UNCOVERED PARKING SPACES AND ASSOCIATED NE\ry LANDSCAPING

4863 SEVENTH STREET (ApN 003-305-004)

REQUESTED BY THOMAS VERNON
SEVENTH STREET COTTAGES

WHEREAS, on March7,2}ll the Carpinteria Planning Commission considered
an application for a Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit filed by Thomas
Vernon on November 17,2010 to demolish four existing one-bedroom cottages and
accessory structures, renovate two cottages and construct six new one-bedroom cottages
in two triplex structures, an eight-space carport, three uncovered parking spaces and
associated new landscaping; and

WHEREAS, at a noticed public hearing on March 7 ,2011, the Planning
Commission made the required findings and approved the Development Plan and Coastal
Development Permit; and

WHEREAS, the applicant filed a Revision to the approved Development Plan
and Coastal Development Permit on July 8,2011; and

\ilHEREAS, the application was subsequently deemed complete and
accepted by the City as being consistent with the applicable submittal requirements
on July 14,20ll; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has conducted a noticed public hearing
and received evidence regarding the application for a Revision to the Development Plan
and Coastal Development Permit; and

\ryHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the policies of the General
Plan/Coastal Plan and the Municipal Code standards that are relevant to the project.

RTSOLUTION NO. PC-I I-OO5
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NO\ry THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION HEREBY RESOLVES AS
FOLLOWS:

1. The application for a Revised Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit is
denied, making the Findings outlined in Attachment A.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this I't day of August 2011, by the following
called vote:

AYES: COMMISSIONERS:

NOES: COMMISSIONER(S):

ABSENT: COMMISSIONER(S):

Glenn La Fevers, Chair

ATTEST:

Jackie Campbell, Secretary

I hereby certdy thøt theforegoing Resolution wøs duly ønd regulørly ínfroduced and
ødopted øt a regular meeting of the Planning Commission of the Cíty of Carpínteriø
heltt the Iil day of August 2011.

RESOLUTION NO. PC-I I-OO5
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ATTACHMENT A: FINDINGS

PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
PROJECT NO. IO-1570-DPR/CDP

August l,20ll

Seventh Street Cottages

FINDINGS PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE, LOCAL COASTAL PLAN.
GENERAL PLAN. AND TITLE 14 OF THE CARPINTERIA MUNICIPAL CODE

1.0 Administrative Findings

The Planning Commission hereby incorporates by reference as though set forth in full all
Community Development Department staff reports and attachments thereto presented to
the Planning Commission and all comments made or received either orally or in writing
at the public hearings on this project.

1.1 Procedures

Pursuant to the California Coastal Act, the Administrative Regulations of the California
Coastal Commission and the City's Local Coastal Program, it has been found that the
process for public review of the subject Local Coastal Development Permit has been
properly conducted as follows:

a. An application for a Development Plan Revision and Coastal Development Permit
was submitted on July 8, 2011, and deemed complete and accepted by the City as
being consistent with the applicable submittal requirements on July 14,2011.
Said application and all related material have been available for public review at
City ofhces since the date of submittal.

b. The application has been evaluated and found not to conform to the applicable
zone district and not to be consistent with the City's Local Coastal Program Land
Use Plan, the Interpretive Guidelines of the Coastal Commission and the
California Coastal Act.

c. The project has been reviewed by the City's Planning Commission at a duly
noticed public hearing which included, but is not limited to, mailed notice to all
property owners within 300 feet of the subject properties, residents within 100
feet of the subject properties and publication in the local newspaper, The Coastal
View.

FINDINGS OF DENIAL, RESOLUTION PC.I I-OO5
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1.

1.2 Development Plan Findings

The proposed development is in conformance with the provisions of the applicable
zoning district, Local Coastal Plan and implementation programs, and General Plan.

As presented in the staff report prepared for the Planning Commission hearing of
August I,2011, and herein incorporated by reference, the proposed project includes a
comprehensive renovation of the Seventh Street property. Four cottages would be
demolished as would the existing storage and carport structures. The front two
cottages would be renovated and six cottages situated in two triplex structures would
be constructed for a total of eight units. An eight-space carport, three uncovered
parking spaces and associated new landscaping would also be provided.

At a noticed public hearing on March 7,2011, the Planning Commission made the
required findings and approved the original Development Plan and Coastal
Development Permit for the project described above.

The applicant f,rled a Revision to the approved Development Plan and Coastal
Development Permit on July 8,2011. The proposed revisions include enlarging the
size of the six new cottages from637 square feet to 698 square feet, shifting the
location of the west triplex so that it is now hve feet from the property line where it
had been seven and aesthetic changes including increasing the pitch of the roof, using
comrgated metal for porch and bathroom roof, and changes to the proposed exterior
siding.

As presented in the revised project staff report, the larger room sizes, amenities and
layout make it simple to convert each of the new units to two-bedroom units. An
additional six bedrooms would require six additional on-site parking spaces. The
inability to provide the additional required parking on the site would not be in
conformance with the principles established in the city's zoningcode and
General/Coastal Plan ensuring adequate parking to serve proposed development.
Therefore this finding cannot be made.

The proposed development is sited and designed to avoid risks to life and property
due to geologic, flood, or fire hazards and that the proposed density of development is
consistent with these objectives.

The subject parcel is not located within a known geologic, flood or ftrehazard zone.
The eight units are within the allowed density for this zone district as defined in the
city's zoningcode and Land use Plan as up to nine units would be permitted.

The proposed development will not cquse substantial environmental damage or
substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat.

The site does not contain any environmentally sensitive habitat area or provide any
habitat value for endangered, rare or threatened species, nor does the project have the

FINDINGS OF DENIAL, RESOLUTION PC-I I-OO5
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4.

ability to impact fish or wildlife as it involves a comprehensive renovation to the
property within a developed urban neighborhood. There are no known sensitive
resources or native vegetation that would be impacted as a result of this project. The
project includes stormwater best management practices that minimize the amount of
runoff and measures to improve water quality at this site.

The proposed development will not conflict with any recorded easements acquired by
the public ot large þr access through the property or use of the property or any
easements granted to any public agency or required as a condition of approval.

There are no known recorded easements on the property for public access. The
project has been reviewed and conditionally approved by the carpinteria-
Summerland Fire Protection District, Carpinteria Sanitary District and Carpinteria
Valley Water District.

The proposed development will not adversely affict necessqry community services
and values including but not limited to traffic circulation, sewoge disposal, fire
protection, water supply, and police protection.

The project does not have the potential to adversely affect sewage disposal, fire
protection, water supply, and police protection services in that these services are
currently available to the existing apartment units as well as the surrounding
residences located throughout the neighborhood.

However, as presented in the project staff report, the larger room sizes, amenities and
layout proposed with the requested revision make it simple to convert each of six new
cottage units to two-bedroom units, requiring additional parking that is not available
on-site. Residents and guests would then to park on the street. The inability to
provide required parking on-site would adversely affect trafhc circulation. Therefore,
this hnding cannot be made.

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the peace, health, safety,
comfort, convenience, property values, or general welfare of the neighborhood.

As presented in the project staff report, the larger room sizes, amenities and layout
proposed with this requested revision make it simple to convert each of the six new
cottage units to two-bedroom units, requiring additional parking and resulting in
neighborhood incompatibility issues as resident and/or guest parking spills out onto
the street. The inability to provide required parking on-site would be detrimental to
the peace, safety, comfort, convenience, property values and general welfare of the
neighborhood. Therefore, this finding cannot be made.

FINDINCS OF DENIAL, RESOLUTION PC-1I-OO5
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1.3 Coastal Development Permit Finding

Pursuant to the Califomia Coastal Act, the Administrative Regulations of the Califomia
Coastal Commission and the City's Local Coastal Program, it has been found that the
permit requested is denied based on the following finding.

L The proposed development is in conformity with the City's certified Local Coastal
Program.

As presented in the staff report prepared for the Planning Commission hearing of
August 1,2011, and herein incotporated by reference, the proposed project includes a
comprehensive renovation of the Seventh Street property. Four cottages would be
demolished as would the existing storage and carport structures. The front two
cottages would be renovated and six new cottages situated in two triplex structures
would be constructed. An eight-space carport, three uncovered parking spaces and
associated new landscaping would also be provided.

At a noticed public hearing on March 7 ,201l, the Planning Commission made the
required findings and approved the original Development Plan and Coastal
Development Permit for the project described above.

The applicant filed a Revision to the approved Development Plan and Coastal
Development Permit on July 8, 201 1. The proposed revisions include enlarging the
size of the six new cottages ftom 637 square feet to 698 square feet, shifting the
location of the west triplex so that it is now five feet from the property line where it
had been seven and aesthetic changes including increasing the pitch of the roof,, using
comrgated metal for porch and bathroom roof and changes to the proposed exterior
siding.

As presented in the revised project staff report, the larger room sizes, amenities and
layout make it simple to convert each of the new one-bedroom units to two-bedroom
units. An additional six bedrooms would require six additional parking spaces on the
site. The inability to provide the additional required parking on-site would not be in
conformance with the principles established in the City's Zoning Code and
General/Coastal Plan. Therefore this finding cannot be made.

FINDINGS OF DENIAL, RESOLUTION PC.I I-OO5
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Exhibit 2
Architectural Review Board Minutes

January 13, 20ll

Seventh Street Cottages
4863 Seventh Street
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CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 01 3

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present:

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Meeting Date: January 13,2011

ACTION MINI]TES

Boardmembers absent:

Scott Ellinwood
Wade Nomura
Richard Johnson
William Araluce
Jim Reginato

None

PRESENTaTToÑS ny CrcizyNS - None

l2 interested persons were present.

PROJECT REVIE\ry
l) Applicant: Thomas Vernon

Project Number: 1 0-l 570-DP/CDP
Project Location: 4863 Seventh Street
Zoning: Planned Residential Development (pRD 20)

Planner: Steve Goggia

Hearing on the request of Thomas Vernon for preliminary review of a request to remove four of
the six existing one-bedroom cottages and accessory structures, renovate two cottages and
construct six new one-bedroom cottages located intwo newtriplex structures, a 1O-space carport,
two uncovered parking spaces and associated new landscaping. The property is a 20,008 square
foot parcel zoned PRD-20 and shown as APN 003-305-004 located ar 4863 Seventh Street.

DISCUSSION:

Following a presentation by staff and the applicant's team, Boardmembers commented that overall the
team did an outstanding job designing charming structures in scale with Carpinteria's small beach town
image. Some Boardmembers felt the two front units could use new roof forms to match the proposed
back units, while others commented that it was not necessary.

There was some discussion regarding the back concrete wall and the side yard fencing. As portions of
the back wall would need to be rebuilt and raised in height, the Board indicated that stucco õould be
applied so that it did not appear piecemeal. Another option would be to replace the wall in its entirety
with new block depending on its condition. The existing side yard board fences would remain. It was
undetermined if the fences are on the applicant's or the neighbor's side. If on the applicant's property,
they will be repaired where necessary to look as new.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Reginato, to recommend
nreliminary approval with the comments above noted.

i voTE 5-0
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Planning Commission Minutes
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MINUTES, PLANNING COMMISSION
CITY OF CARPINTER]A
CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA

March 7,2011
Regular Meeting
Council Chantber
5:30 P.M.

CALL TO ORDER and ROLL CALL
Chair La Fevers called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m.

Commissioners Present:
Jane L. Benefield
John Callender
Glenn La Fevers, Chair

Commissioners Absent:
David Allen, Vice-Chair
John Moyer

Others Present:
Alexandra Barnhill, Deputy City Attorney
Jackie Campbell, Community Development Director
Shanna Farley, Assistant Planner
Steve Goggia, Senior Planner
Approximately six interested persons

CALL TO ORDER &
ROLL CALL

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Chair La Fevers called for the flag salute. PLEDGE OF
ALLEGIANCE

INTRODUCTIONS, PRESBNTATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS - None ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS -None PRESENTATIONS

Seventh Street Cottages Planner: Steve Goggia

Project # 1 0-l 570-DP/CDP

Hearing on the request of Thomas Vernon to consider Case No.l0-1570-Dp/CDp
[application filed Novemb er 17 ,2010] for approval of a Development Plan and
Coastal Development Permit to remove four existing cottages and accessory
structures and construct six new cottages and a Modification to allow two parking
spaces to encroach into the side yard setbacks under the provisions ofthe planned

Residential Development (PRD) Zone District; and to accept the exemption
pursuant to $15302 and 915332 of the State Guidelines forthe implementation of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The application involves
APN 003-305-004, located a|4863 Seventh Street.

Senior Planner Steve Goggia provided a project description, displayed photos of
the project setting and noted the applicant is lequesting a modif,rcation for
encroachments into the side yard setback. He stated that the project was brought
to the ARB on January 13,2011 for preliminary review and Boardmembers were
pleased with the design. He said staff was recommending that the planning
Commission approve the project.

PUBLIC HEARING OPENED

Chair La Fevers opened the public hearing at 6:00 p.m.

Tom Vernon, owner, said he is a history buff and fell in love with the properfy.
He said four of the units are beyond repair and the two in front will be spruced up.
He said his goal is to set an example for other projects in Carpinteria.

PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED

Chair La Fevers closed the public hearing at 6:03 p.m.

Assistant Planner Steve Goggia answered Commissioners' questions. In response
to a request for more information about a l2-foot driveway required by the Fire
District, he explained that although the project's paved access is only l0 feet
wide, there is l2 feet ofclearance through the area which is acceptable to the Fire
District.

Commissioner La Fevers said he appreciates that these downtown units will be
maintained as rental units and not converted to ownership units.

Commissioner Benefield described the project as great and commented that she
loves small houses.

Commissioner Callender expressed support and concumed with Benefield's

t0-1570-DP/CDP



MINUTES, PLANNING COMMISSION

comments.

MOTION

Commissioner Callender moved and Commissioner Benefield seconded to
approve project 10-1570-DP/CDP, along with the associated Modification, to
allow development ofSeventh Street Cottages as described in the staffreport.
Motion was passed 3-0 by voice vote.



Reduced Floor Plans
Submitted for Building Permit

Seventh Street Cottages
4863 Seventh Street
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LIVING
KITCHEN

Floor Plans submitted for Building Permit

New dining room walls are shown in red


